
This case study has been based on final results as part of the Tailored Developmental
Therapies Intervention Program. Client ZR12 has concluded Therapy. 

Client Profile: ZR12 is a 12 year-old-boy who started the Tailored Developmental Therapies
program in December 2016 and finished in May 2018. He was born three weeks early, and there
were no complications during labour and delivery. ZR12 met his milestones within normal limits
and walked earlier than other babies his age (exact months for crawling and walking milestones
were not documented). His speech is mostly clear, and at age 7, he received six months of speech
therapy. His mother reported this Therapy was not successful.

Hearing Australia completed hearing assessments, showing stable results; ZR12 wears hearing aids
for Mild to Moderate high-frequency loss – believed to be congenital although no family members
have hearing loss. He has not received any classroom academic intervention support. He does
demonstrate difficulties in the following areas: focusing when there is noise in the room,
withdrawing in a noisy environment, asking for help, remembering what he has read, reading,
phonemic awareness, fidgeting with objects, and handwriting. He also struggles with regulating his
behaviours at home.

Results: The results below illustrate the frequency in which ZR12 experienced difficulties across his
sensory profile both before beginning the Tailored Developmental Therapies program and after.
These results are based on parental surveys and professional observations, and testing.
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Total score at the initial assessment: 20
correct in the left ear and 18 correct in the right
ear.

Total score at his final assessment: 41 correct
in the left ear and 41 correct in the right ear.

Visual Processing Average at Initial Assessment
9.9 years

Visual Processing Average at Final Assessment
32 years
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The ability to process language and discriminate speech sounds from other noises in the
environment is fundamental to focusing, understanding, learning, and interacting with others.
Right ear dominance is required to efficiently process auditory information to the language centres
in the left hemisphere. Left ear dominance usually results in emotional reactions to language and
slower processing time and the related impacts on learning being left ear dominant.
The results below show the changes in the ability to process speech sounds over the Tailored
Developmental Therapies program. Their visual processing assessment, dyslexia screening, and
reading scores reflect the auditory and visual processing improvements.
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Dyslexia at Risk initial was 0.2 and is now 0.1

ZR12's initial Oral Reading Index was 76 in the
5th percentile and is now 18th percentile and
86.
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Discussion: 

After completing the interventions, ZR12 experienced increased improvements in his spoken
language processing, where he could not wear his hearing aids for extended periods. If he did so,
his speech quality did not deteriorate as it did before his therapies. ZR12 demonstrated difficulties
in the following areas: spelling, listening skills, writing, language, phonemic awareness, reading,
punctuation, visual skills, organisation, following directions, and emotional control. After
undertaking TDT's programs, ZR12 experienced increase improvements in writing, hearing,
phonemic awareness, understanding and following directions, emotional control, spoken language
processing, and spelling. Additionally, he showed significant improvements in visual processing
(visual discrimination, visual memory, form consistency, sequential memory, visual closure) and
reading (word attack, reading accuracy, fluency).

-  End of Case Study -
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